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WHY DOES 
DUR-A· THERM® MAKE 
STANDARD LIBRARY FURNITURE 
BETTER? 
Because this heat-cured top coat makes it 
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gives the protection required of the highest quality 
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WE ARE PLEASED to announce the publication of this impor· 
tant catalog. The Library of the University of California 
at Berkeley has sent us the following description: 
This catalog is an index to approximately 2,800,000 bound volume 
in the collections of the University library - the Main Library with 
its 19 subject branches, the Bancroft Library, the Law Library, and 
20 research and departmental collections. Not represented in this 
catalog are the very considerable holdings in the languages of the 
Far East, in manuscripts , maps music scores, microcopy, pamphlets, 
and phonorecords . 
With collections that have been built carefully over nearly a century, 
and that have been enriched steadily by programs of deposit and ex· 
change and by impressive private gifts, the Library is particularly 
rich in the sciences an d history of science, agricultural economics, 
anthropology, art history, comparative law, engineering, economics, 
forestry , history, international relations, linguistics, musicology, phi -
lology, philosophy, public administration, and public health. Strongly 
represented are the civilizations of the European Middle Ages and 
early Renaissance, the West Coast of the Americas and Mexico , 
Slavic and Scandinavian Europe, India, Southeast Asia, and the 
Far East. 
The Library currently receives 36,000 serials . Its policy of acquisi-
tion has for many years emphasized bibliography, publications of 
academies and learned societies, and steady retrospective collecting 
of periodical literature. 
The 2,400,000 cards in this catalog have been reproduced by offset 
on Permalife paper, with 21 cards per 10'' x 14" page. The 115 
volumes, averaging 1000 pages each, are bound in Class A library 
binding. 
There are a limited number of copies available for immediate ship-
ment. 2·64 
NEW REFERENCE WORKS 
Cumulated Magazine Subject Index 
1907-1949 
This new index is an indispensable guide to material published in American, 
Canadian and English magazines during the first half of this century. A 
cumulation of the 43 annual volumes of Faxon's Magazine Subfect Index, it 
consolidates all subjects into one alphabetical sequence and cumulates en-
tries under each subject. The index provides detailed coverage of American 
state and local history, and in addition, gives special emphasis to such topics 
as art, travel, exploration and education. The original 43 volumes are al-
most entirely out-of-print. 
2 volumes. $490.00 
The Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu 
Dictionary Catalog of the Library 
Bishop Museum is the only American museum devoted entirely to the study 
of the Pacific Region. Its library holds outstanding source materials on the 
cultural and natural history of Hawaii, Polynesia, Micronesia and Melanesia, 
including some 19,000 periodical separates, about 27,000 books, and re-
ports, manuscripts and atlases. The catalog is arranged in dictionary form, 
with author and subject entries predominant. 
9 volumes. Prepublication price, $440.00; after October 31, 1964, $550.00 
Subject Catalog of the Special Collection 
of the Canal Zone Library-Museum 
on the History of the Isthmus of Panama 
as it applies to Interoceanic Transportation 
This catalog covers 10,000 items on the liistory of the Isthmus, including 
maps, diaries, engineers' drawings, rare editions of Ulloa, Dampier and 
others, and a wealth of books and periodicals. 
Illustrated with maps and half-tones. 1 volume. Prepublication price, $25.00; 
after October 31, 1964, $35.00 
10% additional charge on orders outside U.S. 
A prospectus for each of the above titles and a complete catalog of publica-
tions are available on request. 
G. K. HALL & CO., 70 Lincoln Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02111 
